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Abstract— Students’ motivation has been identified as one 
of the factors that affect their performance. Therefore, it is 
important for educators to consider this factor in designing the 
teaching and learning process. This study explores students’ 
motivation level in learning mathematics through online quizzes. 
In this university, online quizzes are conducted as part of 
continuous assessments. In this study, online quizzes were 
attempted by students within the duration pre-set in the e-learn 
system without direct supervision from lecturers. Students were 
allowed to use references while attempting the online quizzes. 
The students involved are undergraduate students who 
registered for different level of mathematics throughout their 
program at the university. The students come from various 
academic backgrounds as far as mathematics concerns. The 
data were collected through an adapted and modified Intrinsic 
Motivation Inventory (IMI) and were analyzed descriptively 
using SPSS 18. Three domains of IMI namely Enjoyment of 
learning Mathematics (E); Importance of learning Mathematics 
(I); and Belief in learning Mathematics (B) were used.  It is 
hoped that the finding of this study will assist those involved in 
planning the teaching process to engage students’ interest in 
learning. 
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I.   INTRODUCTION 

Globalization and computer technology are two of the 
many elements that impact today’s education locally and 
internationally. The rapid growth of the internet and related 
technologies has resulted in a merging of online teaching and 
learning into the conventional practise of universities. The use 
of online tools and multimedia in teaching and learning will 
stimulate students to think and solve problem critically. In 
addition, these technologies encourage students to develop 

skills in finding and organizing information, and be motivated 
in learning [1]. 

Universiti Kuala Lumpur Malaysia France Institute (UniKL 
MFI) has been encouraging the academic staffs to integrate e-
learning into their teaching.  It provides online environment to 
enhance face-to-face interaction. In UniKL MFI, e-learning 
has been applied in supporting teaching and learning of 
mathematics. Students can access e-learning through the URL 
of http://elearn.mfi.edu.my  to download course materials such 
as lecture notes, tutorial questions, video lecturing and etc.  
Lecturers can also communicate with students through social 
activities (chat, forum etc) and interacting activities 
(assignments, quizzes etc) in the e-learning. The use of 
technology through e-learning encourages students to have 
more flexible approach in learning mathematics. Students will 
have more control of their learning process as they can study at 
their own pace and access the e-learning teaching materials 
anytime and anywhere through web-able device.  

In the revolution and transformation in the mathematics 
education, both cognitive and affective factors should be taken 
into consideration. Cognitive factor which is mathematics 
ability should be complemented by affective factors such as 
motivation in getting complete mathematics achievement [2]. 
Students’ motivation plays an important role and it has been 
identified as a critical factor in affecting learning [3]. Students 
who are highly motivated can perform better in their 
counterparts in the subject [4].  Noor Azina Ismail [5] believes 
that students are motivated to learn mathematics if they find 
the subject enjoyable and think it is important for the success 
in their future aspirations. Students’ motivation to learn 
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mathematics can also be improved whey they place belief in 
the subject.  

 

In this study, students’ motivation level in learning 
mathematics through online quizzes has been explored. 
Mathematics online quizzes as part of continuous assessments 
are introduced to undergraduate students who registered for 
different level of mathematics throughout their program at the 
university. The purposes of the online quizzes are to monitor 
students’ progress and testing the concepts taught in the 
previous weeks. Students could complete mathematics online 
quizzes within a predefined window of two to three days pre-
set in the e-learn system without direct supervision from 
lecturers. Students were allowed to use references while 
attempting the online quizzes. 

The main objective of this study is to investigate students’ 
motivation level in learning mathematics through online 
quizzes. Furthermore, this study also identifies the differences 
in motivation level of four different groups of students in the 
university. 

 

II.  METHODOLOGY 

A total of 192 UniKL MFI students from various programs and 
academic years involved in this study. There are 107 (63 
normal semester, 44 short semester) students from Bachelor of 
Engineering Technology, 50 (37 AustraliaTransfer Degree 
Program, 13  Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering) and 35 
students from Diploma of Engineering Technology. Students 
accessed the online quizzes from the “E-learn home page”. All 
questions were created in such ways that they are randomly 
selected from a large question bank for each student. 

The online quizzes aim to assess student’s knowledge on 
certain topic after they have completed their lessons in the 
classroom. Students can access the online quizzes which are 
available during certain period set by the lecturer. Students 
were allowed to attempt twice for each quiz. Upon completing 
each attempt, students receive their mark and the highest score 
will be recorded.  	

The data were collected through a questionnaire which 
consists of three sections. Section A is classified to collect the 
respondents’ demographic information, academic background 
and program level. Section B consists of 22 statements of 

Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) which was adapted and 
modified from Keefer 2010 [6]. Section C consists of open-
ended questions designed by the researchers to explore 
students’ motivation. This paper focuses on the findings of 
Section B only.  
 

Statements on the IMI fell into three separate domains: 
Enjoyment of learning Mathematics (E); Importance of 
learning Mathematics (I); and Belief in learning Mathematics 
(B). The responses to the statements were evaluated based on a 
5-point Likert scale ranging from “Not at all true (1)” to “Very 
true (5)”. The data were analysed using descriptive statistics 
such as percentage. 

 

III. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

The data collected were analysed by using Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 18). The data were used to 
answer three main research questions.  

1) What is the students’ motivation level in learning 
mathematics through online assessment? 

TABLE 1 :  STUDENTS’ MOTIVATION LEVEL IN LEARNING      
MATHEMATICS THROUGH ONLINE ASSESSMENT 

Motivation Level Percentage 
(%) 

Low 21.35 
Average 53.65 
High 25.00 

 

Based on Table 1, it is found that 21.35% of the 
respondents have low motivated in learning mathematics 
through online assessment. However, 53.65% of them claimed 
that their motivation level was at the average level.  
Meanwhile, 25% agreed that they were very motivated in 
learning mathematics through online assessment. 

2) Is there any difference in students’ motivation level 
when learning mathematics through online assessment 
amongst the four different groups involved? 

 

TABLE 2 : SSBET STUDENTS’ MOTIVATION LEVEL IN LEARNING 
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS THROUGH ONLINE ASSESSMENT. 

Motivation Level Percentage 
(%) 

Enjoyment of learning 
mathematics (E) 

75.2 
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Importance of learning  
mathematics (I) 

76.4 

Belief in learning  
mathematics (B) 

78 

 

We categorized the students into four groups so called 
BET (Bachelor of Engineering Technology), SSBET (Short 
Semester Bachelor of Engineering Technology), DET 
(Diploma of Engineering Technology) and ADTP/BEM 
(Australia Transfer Degree Program and Bachelor of 
Mechanical Engineering). Among all the four groups, the 
SSBET has shown the highest score in all three domains 
measured. SSBET has scored almost more than 70% for all the 
domains as shown in Table 2. 

 

TABLE 3 : BET AND DET STUDENTS’ MOTIVATION LEVEL IN LEARNING 
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS THROUGH ONLINE ASSESSMENT. 

Motivation Level (BET) 
Percentage 

% 

(DET) 
Percentage 

% 
Enjoyment of learning 
mathematics (E) 

68 67.8 

Importance of learning 
mathematics (I) 

75.4 71.4 

Belief in learning 
mathematics (B) 

72.4 70.2 

 

The second highly motivated group is BET group where 
68% of BET students claimed that they enjoyed having 
online assessments in learning mathematics. There are 
75.4% of the students think that it is an importance 
element to have an online assessment in the course while 
72.4% of them think that online assessment has increased 
their belief in learning mathematics. DET group appears to 
be as motivated as BET group in perceiving the online 
assessment as can be seen in Table 3 above. 

TABLE 4 : ADTP/BEM STUDENTS’ MOTIVATION LEVEL OF LEARNING 
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS THROUGH ONLINE ASSESSMENT. 

Motivation Level Percentage 
(%) 

Enjoyment of learning  
mathematics (E) 

57.6 

Importance of learning  
mathematics (I) 

69 

Belief in learning 62.8 

mathematics (B) 
 

ADTP/BEM students’ motivation level in learning 
engineering mathematics through online assessment appeared 
to be the lowest as display in Table 4. They did not seem to 
find that online assessment as enjoyable since only 57.6% 
think that online assessment is an enjoyment factor for learning 
mathematics. However, they scored higher when it came to the 
importance of online assessment, which is 69% and only 62.8 
% think that is has value added to improve their belief in 
learning mathematics.  

 

    3) Which domain reflects the most of students’ 
perception on online assessment in the three different domains 
used in the questionnaire? 

 
TABLE 5 : STUDENTS’ MOTIVATION LEVEL MEASURE IN 3 

DIFFERENT CONSTRUCT (DOMAIN) 

Motivation Level Percentage 
(%) 

Enjoyment of learning 
mathematics (E) 

66.6 

Importance of learning 
mathematics (I) 

73.2 

Belief in learning 
mathematics (B) 

70.6 

 

The three domains used in this questionnaire are 
Enjoyment, Importance and Belief in learning mathematics 
through online assessment. We are measuring this construct to 
see which domain score higher among the students’ responses. 

From Table 5, it has been shown that 66.6% out of 192 
students who participated in the survey found that the online 
assessment as an enjoyable way of learning mathematics. 
However, 73.2% of them thought that online assessment has its 
importance in the learning of mathematics and 70.6% said that 
it has learning values to increase their belief in learning 
mathematics. Hence, it can be concluded that students place 
important level higher than both belief and enjoyment levels. 

These preliminary results have given the researchers some 
overviews of students’ motivational level in using online 
assessment as part of learning mathematics at a technical 
university. Further investigation is required in order to 
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understand further the students’ feedback on this matter as well 
as making online assessment a more enjoyable and meaningful 
way of learning.  

 

 

 IV. CONCLUSION 

      Using online assessment as part of learning mathematics is 
one of the important aspects of learning strategies in this ever 
evolving world of technology. However, in implementing 
those aspects there exist the needs to make the learning as 
enjoyable and as beneficial as it could be. In this study though 
students scored average in all the domains they do scored 
higher in the importance of the online assessment in their 
learning. From this study, it is found that students do think the 
online assessment has an important role. Nevertheless, they 
also think that the online assessment that was provided to them 
were less enjoyable. Therefore, further investigations are 
needed in order to find out (i) more feedbacks in these two 
contradict findings  (ii) what makes the Short Semester 
Bachelor of Engineering Technology (SSBET) students found 
online assessments to be more enjoyable as compare to other 
groups.  
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